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Cultural District Needs Assessment Priorities:

All (Top Three) major priorities have a collaboration-based focus:
1) Art Center-Need help with advice from other state art center and district directors and for
referrals. The City has dedicated and approved the capital project to build the facility
(reconstruction of an existing building that already has environmental clearance and design
review permit). What we need assistance with in the next two years is identifying operational
models that are self-sustaining and also need help with identifying available arts professionals
for the related facility and arts director positions. This 30,000 square foot (minimum) facility is
key to providing the community and larger region with a central location for art exhibitions,
performance art and other reduced cost artist studio space/additional programing that is
especially needed in a production district where the artists can become disconnected from both
the larger community and each other. Once built, the Center would be solid evidence of the
benefit of the State Cultural District Designation and we would be open to hosting semi-annual
events for arts districts in Northern California (or in general) to meet to discuss California-centric
promotional initiatives and consider joint events and efforts. This Center will also help address a
recurring issue of concern to the community i.e. that the Emeryville Celebration for the Arts
annual show needs a minimum of 10,000 square feet of space and opportunities are diminishing
for that as the city pursues intense infill development.

2) Events-Creation and promotion of arts district events. For example, while there is an existing
public art bicycle/pedestrian tour and map, we need to create a local artist/maker open studio
tour on a quarterly or at least annual basis. Given Emeryville’s tech focus, we are also
envisioning a digital media tour that could use smart technology and signage to allow visitors to
“see inside” production sites even when open studio events are not active. This could also
include creation of an app for finding local artists. Our local animation/educational facilities
have agreed to cooperate in the effort. This activation of private/public spaces would help the
arts community to become better known outside our borders with the hope that the focus on
innovation and new approaches to art catch fire (in line with Rotten City-Emeryville’s tag line of
being Dedicated/Innovative/Catalyst). The Public Art Master Plan outlined an annual event that
combined light and art-merging technology and art in innovative ways, for example.

3) Marketing-Assistance for the district at the more visible State level. For example, increased
visibility for residency programs and Emeryville assets; collaboration with other (State) art
districts on the marketing, enhancement Emeryville Web/Digital presence on State web
platform through inclusion of at least annual event info and artist spotlights; creation and
implementation of an integrated PR and marketing campaign to promote Emeryville and its
cultural arts district designation centered around arts and innovation.
Additional comments re. constituent groups:

The leadership relationship ranking for each constituent group is based on an assumption that the
“lead” is the City of Emeryville. Consequently, the City Government line is marked “N/A” as are the Local
Tourism Organization/Chamber of Commerce (the latter two because they do not exist). This is the
reason, by the way, that the State designation and related potential for promotion of this art production
district and its artist community is so important. The district’s community identify a clear need for help
from the State as provided through supportive promotion of the Art and Innovations focus of the
district. Both the recently developed City Economic Development Strategy and the Artist community
have articulated this request for assistance (via Public Art Master Plan). It should be noted that the City
actively involved our partners as well as a diverse and broad range of stakeholders including local
decision makers, the arts community, big and small businesses in development of the Needs Assessment
response.

Additional comments re. marketing:
A strong web presence is critical. Video content is powerful (and the city has already started this effort).
What we need is for the State to augment/create a wider audience than what we can do given that we
are a very small community even though we’re associated with the urban cohort. Suggested avenues to
spread the word include a need for assistance from the State to encourage local tourist/visitor bureaus
to link to the State Cultural District site and for the State to include information on the site re. previously
mentioned items such as noting City cultural district related events; artist bios etc. Example local visitor
sites could include airport (SFO) and rail (Amtrak/Capital Corridor) links, County and regional visitor
sites, etc. Marketing needs to promote Emeryville outside our borders to attract new people to visit the
area and to encourage them to promote the arts in general. Our Cultural Assets Inventory identified the
primary assets as our People, then Places, and History; this could be the framework for an expanded
State cultural district platform.

Additional comments re. fund raising:
The city has designated funds for the Arts Center (although we could use funds for soft improvements
and for expanded improvements such as equipment, operations, and for inclusionary artist studios and
housing). A question was raised whether the State could develop a policy that jurisdictions with a State
Cultural District designation be given preference (or at least additional points) when State or regional
arts-related grants or matching grant funds are being considered. Fundraising, networking events and
marketing are needed as they are not fully funded by a Chamber or other city organizations despite City
funding of the annual exhibition event.

Additional general questions or comments:
There were several comments provided by those who attended our Needs Assessment workshop. Many
provided more specific direction regarding the top three identified priorities but additional comments
were also made that are worth sharing with the State:
Top Three priorities:

1) Art Center operational advice and operator search assistance.
2) Events collaboration and promotion. Have an “art and boundaries” event i.e. art pushing the
limits…something press-worthy. Create cell phone walking tour with art (new and old), (including)
Maker and FACTS locations. Have an event where we can get the Guinness World Record group invited!
Host an announcement party with artists and open house opportunities. Emeryville needs to focus on
activating Emeryville in the evening and on the weekends
3) Marketing augmentation/State-wide platform. Have NBC Bay Area do a showcase on Emeryville. Add
Emeryville to list of "oddities" to see in CA. Emeryville needs to focus on strongly emphasizing City's
history; it's getting lost in the flurry of development.

Additional comments:
•

•

Housing. Have affordable housing for artists-tiny houses with art-inspired themes.
Collaboration. The greatest number of comments had to do with advice and assistance with
collaboration between stakeholders and district participants. For example:












Early in its inception, the State Arts Council created an art student program, the basis of which
started the Emeryville “Artists in Schools” program. It would be great for this effort to be
reinvigorated i.e. a State-level initiative to promote internships or entry-level jobs in the creative
arts and industries by subsidizing those positions in the creative businesses in Emeryville. It
could also include a residency program to help cross pollinate artists from around the state,
country, globe with Emeryville artists.
Emeryville hosts college students in the arts but is a very expensive place to live. A subsidy to
encourage more out of the area students to live in the city would be an excellent long-term
investment in the artistic community. Would love to see an internship program for the students
in Emeryville to connect to local businesses and continue employment in Emeryville long term.
Emeryville needs to focus on relationships with (Bay Area's) larger cultural center/especially
Oakland and to expand knowledge of our very diverse artist population.
Use the in-place transit circuits as frameworks to develop public art pathways (sculpture routes)
e.g.:
-Greenway (North-South Circuit) connecting Berkeley (through Emeryville) to Oakland
-Powell Street (East-West Circuit) connecting east side of city to its major green space asset-the
Bayside Peninsula Park" as suggested in the Public Art Master Plan.
The city businesses and the artist community would love to see a way for ALL cultural arts
districts to collaborate in a way that benefits the State. What about a convention (or two
conventions i.e. North/South) for all art districts? The opening of the Art Center could host the
inaugural event and act as one of a handful of sites for alternating annual events for
collaboration between the Cultural Districts.
There is a lot of wonderful art being created within the borders of Emeryville. Promote more
interaction between the artist and maker/innovative technology being pioneered here. We need

to see more avenues for networking and dialogue among the various individuals that comprise
our creative community and could use help with how to create those opportunities.

Rotten City - Emeryville
Cultural Arts District
An innovative district in the midst of a renaissance devoted
to art and creative production.

About the Arts District
Emeryville represents a different
type of district devoted to art
production and including a wide
variety of modern art forms such as
animation, digital/video mapping
compositions,

and

light

as

a

medium.
The Emeryville arts colony began
when guerrilla art kno wn as “mud
flat art” began appearing on its
shoreline.

As

the

region

transitioned from heavy industry
to the modern economy, artists
moved into available warehouses,
the Bay’s eastern shoreline was
restored, and the city underwent
significant

redevelopment .

Partners such as Pixar Animation
Studios, Emeryville Celebration of
the Arts, Wareham Development
and Bullseye Glass help to grow,
incubate and fuse the arts district.

DEDICATED • INNOVATIVE • CATALYST

EMERYVILLE
PUBLIC ART MASTER PLAN

EMERYVILLE, CALIFORNIA
ART IN PUBLIC PLACES

THE VISION
MASTER PLAN GOALS:
• Showcase and support our artists.
• Celebrate our shoreline and historic mudflats.
• Distinguish our corridors and highlight our
entryways.
• Increase community engagement and placemaking
initiatives.
• Increase the AiPP program impact in private
developments.
• Seek additional funding mechanisms to achieve
master plan goals.
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Marketing & Outreach
Rotten City-Emeryville
Cultural Arts District
STATE

State Web Page Marketing

Visitor Center packet inserts and Events

EXAMPLE LOCAL EFFORTS:
The Video Project
Official District Partners
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Other Key District Partners
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Elmo Frazer
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College
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Artist
Interviews
(In Studio)

???

Affordable
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Advocates

???

45th Street
Artists
Cooperative

Suggested
Videos

CULTURAL ASSET INVENTORY
Cultural Assets by Category
Staff was hoping for at least 20 responses to the inventory questionnaire; we
received just over 100! As shown in the figure, below, the Rotten CityEmeryville Cultural Arts District’s greatest asset is its people. We value the
artists that make up the community!

BLUE SKY SESSION

Consider the following Cal Arts Council Needs Assessment Topical Areas but go further-add
your own thoughts for practical (and not so practical) technical assistance needed to
make the Rotten City-Emeryville Cultural Arts District live up to its potential
Interaction with Formal District leadership. Partners include:
 ECA
 City of Emeryville
 Pixar
 Bulls Eye Glass
Prioritize Marketing Efforts. See handout but examples include:
 District-specific website
 Directional signage
 Photo and video documentation of district activities
 District volunteers/ambassadors
 Pop-up Event Signage/Tent
Feasibility of Funding for the District. For example:
 City government funding
 Individual donors or Corporate funding
 Business Improvement District (BID) funding
 Direct funding from partner organizations
Dedication to the Effort:
 Provide a realistic estimate of the total combined number of hours you expect
representatives from district leadership
Other Key Priorities:


…

